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OPENING TIMES
Aerospace Bristol is open 7 days a week,  
including Bank Holidays, except for 24-26 December. 
Open hours 10am - 5pm 
Please note our opening times may vary on event days.  
aerospacebristol.org/opening-hours. 

Book your visit now 
aerospacebristol.org/tickets

Bristol Aero Collection Trust: Charity no: 1010632

Your flight plan
Car: Aerospace Bristol is on Hayes Way BS34 5BZ,  
5 minutes from M5 Junction 17. 

From Bristol City Centre, take the M32, exit at Junction 1  
for the A4174 towards Filton, turn right at Filton  
Roundabout and follow the signs.

Train: The nearest major railway station is Bristol Parkway. 
There is a taxi rank or buses 19, 19A and Y6 stop nearby  
at High Leaze Road. 

Bus: Travelling from central Bristol, take First Bus service  
75 or T2 to Gipsy Patch Lane. Aerospace Bristol is located  
a 10 minute walk from the bus stop.

For walking directions from the bus stop please visit: 
aerospacebristol.org/find-us

Bike: There is a shared-use path along Hayes Way.  
A secure, covered cycle rack is located on-site.

Tickets are valid for a year...

...from when they are first used (T&Cs apply).  

Tickets are available to purchase online in advance  

or from reception upon arrival.

Book online and print at home to enjoy speedy boarding, 

avoiding queues at the admissions desk. 

Accessibility
Aerospace Bristol has wheelchair accessible lifts, easy 
access toilets and changing facilities. We have 10 disability 
parking bays near the entrance and 3 wheelchairs available 
(pre-booking is advisable). 
The museum offers free entry for dedicated carers.  
Guide and assistance dogs are very welcome.

Trip Advisor - spring 2019

“First class and great for all ages!  
- Concorde is the icing on the cake”



Get ‘Hands-on’
A visit to Aerospace Bristol is a chance to immerse 
yourself in a story of ordinary people achieving 
extraordinary things, get hands-on with interactive 
exhibits, and delight the kids with incredible aircraft and 
exciting activities.
There’s even an outdoor play area with an aeroplane 
climbing frame for budding pilots to enjoy.

A supersonic  
family day out
Step aboard Concorde Alpha Foxtrot, glimpse inside 
the flight deck and walk through the passenger cabin to 
discover how Concorde passengers would travel in style.

Your visit includes an incredible Concorde projection show 
and a fascinating exhibition that tells the story of ingenious 
design and innovation that made Concorde a reality. 

Join Alfie Fox  
on his fun fact 
finding trail!

Re-fuel in the café 
Our café offers a delicious range of freshly-made light 
meals, snacks and drinks, served throughout the day,  
with children’s specials and high chairs available.
Entry to the café is free and open to all, every day  
during museum opening hours.

Treat yourself
Located at the entrance to the museum, our shop offers  
a range of quality souvenirs and gifts inspired by our 
collection, including books, cards, models, toys and  
much more.
Entry to the shop is free and open to all, and every 
purchase you make helps the Bristol Aero Collection Trust 
to inspire the next generation of engineers.

Take off on a  
flight through history 
Step into a stunning one hundred year old WW1 hangar 
and let Aerospace Bristol take you on a journey through 
the decades. From the bold pioneers who first took to the 
skies, to the remarkable men and women who played their 
part in two world wars, to rocket scientists reaching for the 
stars and the cutting-edge technology of today.

This year marks 50 years 
since Concorde’s maiden 
flight and Aerospace 
Bristol is celebrating this 
milestone with special events 
throughout the year. 
Keep up to date with our 
latest Concorde50 events  
at concorde50.org

Pick up your free Fact Finder  
leaflet and help Alfie Fox on  
his fantastic fact-finding trail. 


